CENTRAL CONNECTICUT BOARD #6
of

Approved Basketball Officials
One Rule + One Mechanic + One Interpretation = the Board #6 Way

RESUMPTION OF PLAY PROCEDURE
Purpose - prevent delay in putting ball in play following time-out or
intermission after first, second and third periods.
Ruling/Penalty - following violation by one team, if that team continues to
delay, sound whistle for technical
- following violation by both teams, delay by either team is
technical
For the following situations the 2nd horn has sounded:
Throw-in Situation #1 – Team A has possession and calls timeout. Team A stays with coach and Team B is ready to play.
- administering official takes step onto court and sounds
whistle for up to 2 seconds
- official places ball "at disposal" to Team A on floor, out of
bounds
- official counts a "full" 5 seconds; Reminder - Team A can
call time-out to avoid violation
- official sounds whistle for violation when "full" 5 second
count is reached;
- official places ball "at disposal" to Team B.
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Throw-in Situation #2 – Team A has possession and calls timeout. Team B stays with coach and Team A is ready to play.
- administering official takes step onto court and sounds
whistle for up to 2 seconds
- official places ball "at disposal" to Team A. Team A will
probably get easy basket, assuming Team B does not rush
onto court.
- after Team A successful goal, ball is now "at disposal" to
Team B to resume play.
- If Team B is not ready to play, official calls technical foul
Free throw Situation #1 – Team A has 2 free throw attempts
and calls time-out. At end of time-out, Team A stays with
coach and Team B is ready to play.
- administering official takes step into 3-second area and
sounds whistle for up to 2 seconds
- official places ball "at disposal" to Team A on free throw
line
- official counts a "full" 10 seconds
- official sounds whistle for Team A violation when "full" 10second count is reached. Reminder - Team A could have
called a time-out to avoid violation.
- Team A retains their opportunity for 2nd free throw. However,
If Team A is not ready to attempt 2nd free throw, official calls a
technical foul.
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- Official then clears players from the free throw lanes, allows
Team A player to complete the 2nd free throw and then has
Team B shoot 2 free throws for the technical foul and Team
then takes ball for throw-in at division line opposite table.
Free throw Situation #2 – Team A has 1- free throw attempt
and calls time-out. After time-out ends, Team B stays with
coach and Team A is ready to play.
- administering official takes step into 3-second lane and
sounds whistle for up to 2 seconds
- official hands ball to Team A free thrower for free throw
- official indicates delayed violation signal since Team B is
not in 1st marked lane area
- if free throw is not good, official sounds whistle for Team B
violation.
- Team A is awarded a new free throw due to the violation.
- If Team A is ready to reattempt the free throw and Team B
is still not ready, official should whistle a technical foul.
- Official then clears players from the free throw lanes,
allows Team A player to complete the free throw and then
has Team A shoot 2 free throws for the technical foul.
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